Can you name all one
dozen spots where
these photos were
taken around LT?
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SCHOOLDAYS...“THEY SEEM SO FAR AWAY.”
Dear Lions and Lionesses,
I retired two weeks ago. I worked at
Mobil Oil for two years and then “finished off” my career with a brief 38 ½
years as a financial advisor for Morgan
Stanley.
A couple of things happen when one is
about to retire.
First, you look at the present and the
future simultaneously since you must
decide if you really are ready to retire
and if your resources will last for all of
those mysterious future years. That is
what I helped people do in my career,
and I know there are all sorts of variables, just as there were on the day we
graduated from LT.
Second, you look to the past and
remember everything...the proverbial
“life flashing before your eyes” experience.
One of my flashbacks was a song by
Ray Davies of The Kinks that came
out the year I graduated from LT in
1975. The song is titled “Schooldays”
on their album Schoolboys in Disgrace. It is a song about remembering
those old schooldays…good or bad:
Schooldays were such happy days/
Now they seem so far away/ I remember and I’ll always treasure/ Schooldays were the happiest days of your

life/ But we never appreciate the good
times we have until it’s too late.
The message is clear. Even though the
writer of the song had some troubles
with discipline, a lack of conformity
and loathing for regulations, he still
remembered those schooldays fondly.
I too remember my schooldays, and I
know my career started on that very
first day in my junior year Basic Business class.
Schooldays at LT are something we all
have in common, and I know we all
have differing memories of those days,
but those days really do define who
we are today. We choose to remember
and that, I suppose, is why we belong
to the LT Alumni Association, go to
Homecoming, and participate in our
social media groups.
The song continues:
Schooldays were the happiest days of
your life/ But we never appreciate the
good times we have/ Until it’s too late/
I miss all the acquaintances we made/
And I’d go back if I could only find a
way…
Along with retirement at the age of
64, I have also lost some good friends
from my schooldays. As my friends
and I attended our reunions, we recognized those who were not with us anymore. I know my past is melting away
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into the future. This is why I cherish
my service to the Alumni Association
to help engage as many alumni as we
can, encourage attendance at Homecoming activities and increase awareness in our LT Hall of Fame members.
We have eight Homecoming reunions
this year and hope the pandemic does
not interfere. The classes of 1952
(parade and Corral reception only),
1956, 1971, 1981, 1985, 1995, 2000
and 2011 have all put their reunions in
motion. Members of those classes can
go to www.LTHS.net--->Alumni to get
more info.
Ray Davies of the Kinks would be
happy to know that you DO have a
way to go back to high school. Take
advantage of any opportunity to meet
with your old friends and visit South
and North Campus buildings. Come
join us for Homecoming October 2,
and don’t forget to visit our site to join
or renew your Alumni Association
membership.
Vita Plena everybody!
Jay Cozza ‘75
President, Lyons Township
Alumni Association
jayfcozza@aol.com
847-525-1651
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LT CONNECTS ALUMNI
Approximately 644 miles from
LaGrange, there is a small town in Virginia named Pulaski. Earlier this summer, Grant Leader, Class of ‘19, was
playing collegiate summer baseball
with the Danville Otterbots against
the Pulaski River Turtles in Pulaski.
Warming up in the bullpen, he was
approached by a man who simply said,
“LTHS Class of ‘72,” to which Grant
replied, “Class of ‘19.”
The ‘72 grad was Don Bowman, and
50-some years ago it turns out he and
Grant’s grandparents lived just three
houses away from one another - proving that this truly is a small world and
LT forges connections far and wide.

was the first time in almost 50 years
he has seen or connected with anyone
from LT.
Don invited Anne Marie to his box
seats at the ballpark to watch Grant
play the following month in the Apalachian League All Star Tournament.
They had a wonderful time reminiscing and discussing LT. Don hopes to
return to his alma mater for his 50th
class reunion on September 24, 2022.
In the late 80’s after Don finished
graduate school, he went to work for
the Atlanta Braves in Richmond, VA.

A few years later, he became the general manager for the Pulaski Braves,
Atlanta’s affiliate team in Pulaski. A
few years after that, he met and married a local girl and never left. Don
recently retired from a 31-year career
at Radford University. He wore many
hats while at Radford, including director of marketing, specializing in sports
promotion, university marketing and
a writer for many of the colleges on
campus.
Don says, “In retrospect, LT was such
a good, helpful and important place for
me. I endured and flourished there.”

Grant and Don spent some time talking about LT. Don said that while he
left LT 48 years ago, he remembers
it like it was yesterday. Don recalled
little 5-year-old Anne Marie, Grant’s
mother, an ‘86 LT grad and a current
Social Studies teacher at LT. He also
remembered Grant’s grandmother,
Mary Ann Ovnik, who was an LT
science teacher and taught Don about
butterflies one summer afternoon.
Don said that if he wasn’t so proud of
LT, he never would have approached
Grant. His chance meeting with Grant

SPOTS AROUND LTHS
Here are a few iconic spots around LTHS. (clockwise left to right:)
• Architecture above many of the North Canpus windows
• A portion of the Parthenon friezes outside the Community Room
• One of the bells in the North Campus clocktower
• A stained glass lion at South Campus donated by the Class of 2013
• A broze lion statue ouside the North Campus Fieldhouse
• The LT seal in stained glass donated by the Class of 1996
• An original pillar of the Emmond Field entryway located on its
original site, opposite the main building at North Campus
• A stone plaque from 1899 now situated in the newly renovated
student cafeteria at North Campus
• The biology pond at South Campus
• Hall of Fame plaques at North Campus
• The Transition Garden opposite West Field
• A lion statue at South Campus

ALUMNI NOTES...

‘51

Marlyn (Kasson)
Bohn is retired
from Little League activities after 40 years. She plays
bridge and loves gardening
and watching her greatgrandchildren play baseball,
basketball and soccer.

worked for the City of
Rochester and is an avid
cyclist – doing charity rides
for multiple sclerosis. She
cycles 3-3500 miles a year.

‘53

is living
in Palm
Coast,
FL,
with her
husband,
David.
They
work
in real
estate investments and management. They have three
children, five grandchildren,
three puppies and a talking
conure!

Paul Davis
wonders if his
classmates realize they will
be celebrating their 70th
reunion in about one year?
With Zoom everyone could
get together by exchanging
emails! He will start:
paulh.davis@hotmail.com.

‘54

Pete Parshall and
wife, Carol, are
retired in Minneapolis with
their two kids just 20 minutes away. They have gotten
their COVID vaccine and
are happy to still be here.

‘55

Grace (Churchill)
Baker received
the Loyalty Award from
the national level of Delta
Gamma, was corresponding secretary, research and
information chairman, and
a re-elected trustee for the
Houston Alumnae Panhellenic Foundation, which
provides scholarships for
Panhellenic collegians.

‘60

‘58

Lona (Gamble)
Wright retired
from International Harvester
in 1997 and moved to Little
Rock, AR. She worked
part-time at Otter Creek
Elementary until 2009,
then joined Red Hot Ladies
group, traveled and went on
cruises. She joined AARP
Chapter #1516, served as
treasurer and now president
for the last two years.

‘59

Judith (Lucht)
Short widowed
in 2019 after 59 years of
marriage to Roger (Class of
‘59). She has three children,
six granddaughters and two
great-grandchildren. Judith
and her friends love to play
bunco.

‘60

Carolyn (Martin)
Argust has been
married to Tom for 54 years.
They met at Bucknell University and have two sons
and six grandchildren. She
taught pre-school children,

Bonnie
(Sylvester) Hobbs

‘61

Robert Bauer
thought that the
1960 Homecoming was
so special because many
(including him) mentioned
it in the 1961 Tabulae. He
had totally forgotten. Fun
getting old, isn’t it!

‘62

Dan Bradley is
retired and alive in
Tucson, AZ.

‘62

Ronald Read
authored a book,
“Starting The US Open –
From Shinnecock to Pebble
Beach,” which takes readers
inside the ropes with the
greatest to ever play golf.
He will generously donate
$10 to the LT General
Scholarship Fund for every
copy sold to LT alumni.
The book can be ordered
from his site ronread.com
(Make sure you mention
LTHS as your alma mater!)

‘63

James Holvay,
LT Hall of Fame
inductee and former member of the musical group
The Buckinghams, James
released a five-song EP entitled, “Sweet Soul Song.”
You can hear “Working On
It” on YouTube or by visiting his website, jamesholvay.com.

‘63

William Monger
published two
books: “A Wilderness Adventure”
about a
canoe
trip to
Quetico and
“Support Troops,” a chronicle of a year in Thailand in
the USAF in 1968. Both are
on Amazon.

‘64

Robert Flynn
has been married
for 52 years, is retired and
resides in Georgia. He is a
member of the Sons of the
American Revolution.

‘65

Jerry Jensen is
semi-retired and
lives in Florida with his
partner, Gene. He is a consultant for small businesses
and is active in the professional theatre community.

IN MEMORIAM...

‘65

George Mihel
retired after 20
years as a community college president. He lives in
Sterling, IL and has two
children who live on opposite coasts.

‘66

Terry and Susan
(Olds) Bishop
recently sold their business,
the Sweetwater Pecan Company, after 40 years. Both
worked as educators and
grew their cottage industry
into a thriving business.

‘66

Briana
“Barbara”
(Bolinger) Hagquist is
recently widowed and
living in Boca Raton, FL.
She works with medically
fragile/special needs kids
because retirement got boring. In her free time, she
creates fused glass art.

‘66

Pat (Luebbe)
Morton is retired
from teaching and travels
as much as she can. She became a grandparent in 2020.

‘66

Fred Roberts
retired in the
Greenville, SC area. A widower, he is active in politics,
Bradley University Delta
Upsilon alumni, Clemson
Ollie continuing education
seniors’ program, Peace
Center for the performing
arts, volunteer and marketing public relation advisor
to several community/civic
organizations.

‘67

Chris (Hammerschmidt)
Kraemer moved from Fort
Myers, FL to upstate South
Carolina. She is closer to
family and is back in the
foothills of the mountains.

‘67

Gary Strobel is a
former Special Assistant to the US Assistant
Secretary of Labor and former US Delegate to International Labor Organization,
Geneva, Switzerland. He is
married and retired.

1942
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(Link) Grosse
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1965
Thomas G. Marks
1966
Marianne (Bardy)
Ashley
1967
Benjamin R. McConnell,
IV
1969
Thomas Wyckoff
1970
Henry Koci
1971
George Benda
Kathryn (Biedak)
McInerney
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Mark Fletcher
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Edward Carlson
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James Jarboe
1983
Ann Aliotta
1985
Kenneth Kropacek
Kimberly Ann (Wilson)
O’Brien
Paul Pilarski
2016
Mark Petrukovich
FACULTY
Teacher/
Yearbook Sponsor
James Bull

Jean (Norton) Eckrich is living in St. Louis,
MO, widowed and running a cat shelter she and
her husband ran. She works with the Humane Society of
Missouri as Feline Enrichment, socializing incoming cats.

ALUMNI NOTES...

‘68

Barbara Green

has been
married
for 37
years to
Richard.
She is
included
in the
2021 Marquis Who’s Who
in Communications and is a
member of the Lisle Woman’s Club.

‘69

Ken Gilpin is on
his third and final
marriage to the greatest
woman in the world. He has
lived
and
worked
in Illinois,
Florida,
New
York,
Kentucky
and
now Kansas. He retired
in 2009 and has the job of
dialysis three days a week.
He needs O positive for a
kidney transplant. He urges
everyone to become an
organ donor.

‘69

Bob Janicki has
been married to
wife, Ann, for 27 years.
Now retired, he was in
Toastmasters for 15 years
and earned Distinguished
Toastmaster status twice. As
a Boy Scout leader for 12
years, he earned the District
Award of Merit, Bronze
Pelican and St. George medals.

‘69

Mark Meyer
retired 10 years
ago as a trial lawyer. He and
his family opened an artisan
distillery and ciderhouse. If
ever in the Pittsburgh area,
please visit him at Wigle
Whiskey or Threadbare
Cider.

‘71

George Benda
was inducted into
the International Association of Energy Engineers
Energy Managers Hall of
Fame after nearly 50 years
of work in environmental
and energy related fields.
He developed Chelsea
Group, a virtual officebased company in the field
of environmental sustainability. One of his novels,
“The Edge: On Being in the
Universe,” includes scenes
from LaGrange and references LTHS. After retiring
in 2018, he spends time
writing and playing music
in Hawaii. He toured internationally with a Hawaiian
band highlighted by a performance at the US Embassy in Geneva, Switzerland
to an audience of about
1,250 UN diplomates.

‘72

Marianne
(Ciolek) Hilgenberg lives in central Florida
She is married with two
children, is a Triple A dispatcher and loves cruising
the Bahamas and Caribbean.

‘73

Suzanne (Lessin)
Bieze has been
happily married to husband,
Gary, since 1977. They have
two children, who also attended LT, and three grandchildren.

‘73

Jimmy Dunne
wrote a Christmas
book entitled, “The Shepherd’s Story” and a song
version, “Musical Novella,”

‘74

Barbara
(Mulligan)
Messmer is retired and
lives in Arizona. All is
great!

‘75

Joe Frye is retired
and works as a
healthcare consultant, bartender, handyman, whatever, whenever. He lives
60 miles east of Chicago
in northwest Indiana on a
small farm. He has been
married for 33 years and has
two children.

‘75

featuring nine talented
freshmen at Los Angeles
County School of the Arts.
The story is about finding
hope and how one child can
make a difference in the
world.

‘74

David Aleksy is
a retired independent industrial real estate
broker and relocated from
St. Petersburg, FL to San
Antonio, TX. He is engaged
to be married.

Lois “Cookie”
(Gurrie) Starkey
has lived in Maple Grove,
MN for 41 years with her
husband, Mark (Class of
‘74). They have two sons
and five grandchildren. She
works part-time as a dog
walker.

‘76

Paul Barbahen is
a real estate/family
law attorney, has three children, six grandchildren and
is currently a Guardian ad
Litem representing children
in adoption cases.

ALUMNI NOTES...

‘82

Janis (Osterland)
Gonzales, MD,
wrote a memoir, entitled
“Lessons from a Gentle
Life.” It is about the relationship with her daughter
and what she learned from
her. The book won a 2020
NM-AZ Book Award for
best entry in the Mind Body
Spirit Category.

‘83

‘76

Bob Schafer, Dave Franson and Scott Madden
got together and reminisced fondly about their time
at LT. After a 45-year hiatus, they also made a point of playing music as they used to in their high school bands “Down
To Earth” and “Crossroads.”

‘78

Armando Vilches
is married with
three children and one
grandson. He lives in Brentwood, TN.

‘81

Linda (Gylte)
Haugen moved to
Norway in 1990. She married Per in 1992 and has two
children. Enjoying life by a
fjord.

‘81

Dr. Anthony
Thomas was
reunited with his 1981
class ring by the kind act
of a DuSable High School
teacher who confiscated
it from a student some 40
years prior. After cleaning out a drawer where the
ring had been kept, Mr.
O’Malley looked inside the
ring with a magnifying glass
to see Anthony D. Thomas
in cursive handwriting. The
Alumni Association was
contacted and the rest is history! A happy ending.

Catherine (Coryell) Carney teaches English in Central Utah
and is finishing her 29th
year. Her husband moved to
Nur Sultan, Kazakhstan to
teach English in 2019, and
due to COVID, she hasn’t
seen him since 2019.

‘84

Kraig Kann has
written a book,
“Can You Get Our Attention?,” in which he shares
an inside look at his inspiring journey along with
proven strategic coaching
concepts. He is a veteran
Golf Channel broadcaster
and former chief communications officer for
the LPGA. He is currently
managing director of Kann
Advisory Group and Host
of Sirius XM PGA TOUR
radio.

‘85

William Filson
has been a PGA
professional for the past 30
years and lives in Orlando
FL. He has been married for
27 years and has four kids.

‘85

Paul Muhl lives
on the west coast
but still visits LaGrange
to see family. He’s not on
Facebook but welcomes
emails to keep him updated
on reunions or just for fun.

‘86

Amy (Poulson)
Dauplaise is the

development
director
for Park
Square
and SteppingStone
Theatres.
In 2017,
she graduated from United
Theological Seminary with
a master’s degree in Theology and the Arts. She and her
husband, Steven, celebrated
their 8th wedding anniversary and reside in White
Bear Lake, MN.

‘87

Daniel McMahon
is celebrating his
10th year as managing partner for Integrated Growth
Advisors (IGA), a business
growth advisory firm he
founded
in 2011.
Formerly
he was
an an accountant
and CPA
for 20
years.

ALUMNI NOTES...

‘87

Ken Olson is an assistant
principal at Plymouth High
School in Plymouth, IN. He has been
married for 24 years to Collette and
has two daughters.

‘92

Jen (Nietzel) Wagner is
married with two children
and works as a homelessness liaison
for the Pima County Health Department in Tucson, AZ.

‘95

Sarah (Luchini) Garrett
is a wife, mother and photo
imaging artist. She lives in the LT area
after years of living and working in
Chicago. She juggles working from
home with family life and a newly
adopted a puppy.

‘96

Kevin Buck released an
album and transcription book
of classical music called Classical
Music for the Electric Guitar. His first
single, “Sheep May Safely Graze,” is
on all streaming platforms and YouTube.

‘04

Katherine Andrick is a
professional violinist/improviser based in Chicago. She has
recorded with numerous artists including Dionne Warwick on a Grammy
nominated album, John Legend, and
performed with KYGO and Michael
Buble. When not performing she
spends her time with her husband and
teaching at Roosevelt University.

‘07

Elizabeth (Schiffman)
Tufano, former director of
Digital Growth at the Sun-Times, she
is now vice-president of marketing.
She joined the Sun-Times in 2018 as
director of news planning and strategy
and also served as director of audience
engagement and special projects.

‘08

Cory Van Beveren, Boatwain’s Mate 1st Class,
successfully completed a 3-year tour
aboard the USS Constitution. Having
served in the Navy for the last eight
years, his previous command was
aboard the USS Iwo Jima.

‘16

2021

HOMECOMING
REUNIONS
Class of 1952
70th Reunion
Saturday, October 2: Parade only
If anyone from the class of ’52 would
like to walk or ride in the Homecoming parade, email Tom O’Donnell at
odonnelljoan304@gmail.com or 708579-1396.
Class of 1956
65th Reunion
Saturday, October 2
Get Together: 2pm
JC’s Pub & Ristorante
8650 Joliet Rd, McCook
Contact: James Pravda for details
630-303-0297
Class of 1961
60th Reunion
CANCELLED

Harrison Chesloe graduated
in May 2020 with a bachelor’s degree in Accountancy from
the University of Mississippi and is
currently in graduate school working
on his master’s in Taxation and Data
Analytics. He is currently debating on
moving to Dallas after graduation.

Class of 1971
50th Reunion
Friday, October 1
Get Together: 7pm
Hyatt Lodge, Oak Brook
Saturday, October 2
Party: Hyatt Lodge, Oak Brook

‘17

Contact: Deb (Sebek) Benhart
debbenhart@gmail.com
www.lths71.com

‘19

Class of 1981
40th Reunion
Friday, October 1
Get Together: 7pm
Q-Bar
8109 S. Cass Ave, Darien

Elizabeth Becker graduated
from DePaul in June and was
awarded the Outstanding Senior of the
Art History Department award.
Jaclyn Logan graduated
from College of DuPage
with an Associates in Arts degree as a
Presidential Honors Scholar. She will
attend North Central College in the
fall to earn her bachelor’s degree in
Accounting.

Saturday, October 2
Party: 7pm
Fred Astaire Dance Studio
540 Village Center Dr, Burr Ridge

2022
Contact: Cathie Stuart
flowergirl6788@aol.com
www.lthsclassof1981.com
Class of 1985
36th Reunion
Friday, October 1
Get Together: 7-11pm
Kenny’s
917 W. 55th St, Countryside
Contact: Kevin Keeley
kkeeley@keeleyasset.com
Facebook: LTHS Class of 1985
Class of 1995
25th/26th Reunion
Saturday, October 2
Get Together: 7-11pm
fourteensixteen
14 Calendar Ave, LaGrange, IL 60525
Contact: Nicole (Radzik) Noon
soldbynoon@gmail.com
585-645-2689
Facebook: LTHSof1995

HOMECOMING REUNION

Homecoming Weekend 2022: September 23-24, 2022
Class of 1972
50th Reunion
September 23-24, 2022
Plans in Progress
Email: LT1972reunion@gmail.com
Facebook: LTseventytwo
Address: LTHS Class of Seventy Two
POB 126
Western Springs, IL 60558

Contacts: Katie Butt Andres.
kandres@aol.com
Sharon Doyle Mullin
tmullin1192@comcast.net
Mary Hinni Yena
yenamimi6@gmail.com

SHOW YOUR LT PRIDE!
School is on! Time to gear up with your favorite Alumi Wear items to show
your LT pride from wherever you are! Shop for spirited masks along with backto-school essential T’s and sweatshirts. Shop anytime! Check out the options
and order Alumni Wear at https://lyons-township-booster-club.square.site/shop/
alumni/18

Class of 2000
20th Reunion
Friday, October 1
Get Together: 7pm
The Elm
23 W Harris Ave, LaGrange
Contact: Tristan Gunn
gunntristan1@gmail.com
Facebook: LTHS CLASS OF 2000

DID YOU KNOW?

Class of 2011
10th Reunion
Saturday, September 25
Get Together: 8pm
The Atrium
149 West Kinzie Street, Chicago
Purchase your tickets: https://lyonstownshipclassof2011reunion.eventbrite.com
Contact:
LTHS.Reunion.Classof2011@gmail.
com

Did you know that 1953 graduate and #75 on the LTHS basketball
team Joe McRae went on to play basketball with the Harlem Globetrotters from 1952-54?

ALUMNI, REUNION SCHOLARSHIPS
Thanks to the generosity of Alumni Association members, the Association was able to offer seven scholarships to recent
graduates - one named after former superintendent Dr. Dennis G. Kelly in recognition of his 17 years of service to LT and
another named the Alumni Association Presidential Scholarship, awarded each year by the sitting Association president.
Several alumni donated modest amounts in memory of a classmate, which were combined and added to the Presidential
Scholarship. Winning graduates also receive lifetime memberships to the Alumni Association. Excerpts from their winning essays accompany their photos below.

PRESIDENTIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Colin Flueck

CLASS OF ’51 IN MEMORY
OF JAMES SHERWOOD

“Perhaps the most significant value that makes me proud to be
Anne Scotty
an LT Lion is our shared growth mindset. Simply put, LT stu“My four years here
dents and teachers strive to be better every day. It’s a mindset
that motivates us to help each other grow in academics, sports, or taught me how to be a
better listener, a better
extracurriculars.”
leader and most importantly how to look
out for one another.
DR. DENNIS G. KELLY SCHOLARSHIP
Through clubs, sports,
and interactions with
Paige Haworth
teachers, I learned what it felt like to
LT, even remote and online, continues to go above and beyond
in what it offers students. Knowing LT supported us during the have a community of people whose
scare of a global pandemic just reinforces that LT has the great- universal goal was to lift each other
up.”
est commitment to, and opportunities for its students despite
the larger matters of the world. I know I will continue to be a
proud LTHS alumna because LT has shown me the beauty in
chaos and how we can come together to support one another,
even without the physical aspect of being together.

GENERAL ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIPS
Grace Mayer

Kate Dickman

Claire Casper

accomplished a
lot, like
building
confidence
and setting personal
goals. Sports has led me
to people that taught me
Cerebral Palsy doesn’t
define me and that anything is possible. After
running cross country,
I have realized that my
disability has never
limited what I am able
to do, but instead, it has
allowed me to discover
all that I am capable
of.”

kids from
the fan
bus celebrated
me and
my teammates without knowing
about our third-place
finish. They sang the
LT school song with
pride and confidence,
and were not afraid to
show their support for
the little freshman who
experienced her first
state meet. They were
shameless in their support for their school and
their peers.”

the openness of the
LT community, I have
been able
to branch
out and become more
open myself, allowing
me to learn things about
myself and my passions
that will lead me to new
experiences in college and
beyond.”

“I have

“The

“Thanks to

CLASS OF ’51 IN MEMORY
OF JAMES CARR

Charlotte Land

“For such a large
school I have never
felt lost. From
down-to-earth
teachers who lead
off-key birthday
songs over Zoom
to an administration that listens to
its students and hands out warm cups
of hot chocolate on brisk winter mornings to brighten the day, LT has always
been a second home to all.”

ALUMNI NOTE
Let your friends and former classmates know where you are and what you’re doing. Take a moment to fill out this
form and mail it to: LTHS Alumni Association, 100 S. Brainard Ave., LaGrange, IL 60525 or email your entry and
photo to: jbialobok@lths.net.

First Name		(Maiden Name)			Last Name 				Class Year
In 50 words or less, provide information about your recent events: marriage, children, awards, memberships, etc. If
you have a recent photo of yourself, please send it or email it to jbialobok@lths.net.

MULTIPLE WAYS TO
SUPPORT STUDENTSTS
If you or your class reunion would like to donate monies toward a scholarship for a graduating senior, several options are available. You can work
with the Alumni Office and use the established scholarship process, whereby
graduating seniors write an essay and the Alumni Board uses a rubric to
decide on the recipient, or the College/Career Office can work to set up
specific criteria that a student would need to meet in order for a scholarship
to be awarded. Finally, a donation to the LT Scholarship Fund is always
welcome.
Alumni Association Scholarship:
Contact Jennifer Bialobok
jbialobok@lths.net
708-579-6471
Scholarship w/specific criteria or the LT Scholarship Fund:
Contact Lianne Musser
lmusser@lths.net
708-579-6357

ARCHIVES ON
DISPLAY
Select pieces of LT history are on
display in the lower level of the North
Campus library. Plans are in the works
to expand the collection to the South
Campus library as well. Visitors are
welcome to view some of the items
helping to preserve the history of the
school.
Please be on the lookout for anything
that might be of historical value to LT.
Many treasures in our archives have
been found as alums cleaned their
closets or found old boxes or papers
that someone discarded. If you have
items you think might be of value to
the archives, please contact the Alumni
Association at 708-579-6483 or send
them to LTHS, ATTN: Alumni Office,
100 S. Brainard Ave., LaGrange, IL
60525.
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LTHS ALUMNI ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP
Membership dues and contributions to the Alumni Association will be used to underwrite the printing and
mailing costs of the Alumni Association newsletter and other projects.
$_____

Annual membership $10 each

$_____

LIFETIME membership $150 each

$_____

Additional donation to LTHS Alumni Association

First Name 					

(Maiden Name) 		

Last Name 		

Class Year

LTHS Spouse First Name 				

(Maiden Name) 		

Last Name 		

Class Year

Street Address					

City, State, Zip

Home Phone					

E-Mail Address

						 Release my e-mail to LT’s Find a Classmate


		

Check Enclosed (Make payable to the LTHS Alumni Association)
Return form and payment to: LTHS Alumni Association, 100 S. Brainard Ave., LaGrange, IL 60525



Online Payment through www.lths.net/AlumniMembership



Yes, as a Lifetime Member I’d like a free 14” x 18” print of The Clock Tower, by Charles Vickery, Class of ‘31
Fall ‘21

